Hyper®ne structure can have a signi®cant effect on the accuracy of astrophysical determinations of chemical abundances, and absolute wavenumbers are useful for line identi®cation and solar granulation studies. We have applied collinear fast-ion-beam laser spectroscopy to measure the hyper®ne structures and hyper®ne-free absolute wavenumbers of 73 optical transitions in the spectrum of Mn ii.
I N T R O D U C T I O N
Astrophysical determinations of chemical abundances rely upon laboratory measurements and theoretical calculations of atomic properties, principally oscillator strengths. Other properties, however, play an important role. Abt (1952) used the solar spectrum to show for the ®rst time that hyper®ne structure (hfs) can very signi®cantly affect measured linewidths and wavelengths, leading to errors in the derived abundances and turbulent velocities. Quantitative studies of this effect in the iron group elements by Heide (1968) and Beynon (1978a, b) , in a`®ctitious line of Mn ii' by Booth & Blackwell (1983) , and in Ba ii by Cowley & Frey (1989) have con®rmed that errors in the measured abundances on the order of 0.1 to 0.2 dex are typical. For comparison, the solar and meteoritic Mn abundances differ by 0.14 dex (Anders & Grevesse 1989) . As Kurucz (1993) has emphasized, the effects of ignoring hfs (and isotope shifts) are:`(1) the use of bisectors to determine velocity ®elds is incorrect; (2) Fourier analysis of line pro®les to determine rotational, microturbulent, and macroturbulent velocities is incorrect . . . In a recent study (Allen 1998 ) of late-B stars, a systematic discrepancy in the strong Mn ii l4206 line was tentatively attributed to hfs, and it was recommended that this line not be used until its structure could be determined. Further work by Jomaron, Dworetsky & Allen (1999) showed that a simple ad hoc model of hfs could largely account for the observed discrepancies.
A second atomic property which is of importance to astrophysicists is the absolute wavenumber of an optical transition. A precise knowledge of wavenumbers is useful in the identi®cation of faint lines, and is also needed for the study of convective motions in the photosphere of the Sun, and possibly other stars (Dravins, Lindegren & Nordlund 1981; Gray 1992; Grevesse & Noels 1994) .
In the present work we undertake a systematic study of the hfs of a large number of Mn ii transitions. Our method is collinear fastion-beam laser spectroscopy (FIBLAS), which possesses the advantages of unambiguous identi®cation of isotope and charge state, complete resolution of hfs (in almost all cases) as a result of narrow Doppler linewidths from kinematic compression (Kaufman 1976) , and very high signal rates. Many astrophysically interesting lines have weak transition probabilities, but this can be overcome with high-power lasers. Evidence of systematic variation of the measured abundance as a function of the excitation energy of the atomic levels involved (Grevesse & Noels 1993) makes it particularly desirable to include highly excited levels in our study. This requires either ultraviolet excitation from the ground state or a lowlying metastable state, or excitation with visible or infrared (IR) radiation from higher lying metastable states; we have chosen the latter. In the only previous FIBLAS study of hfs in Mn ii (Villemoes et al. 1991) , ,294-nm radiation was used to excite from the a 5 S 2 metastable level at 9473 cm À1 to the z 5 P o 1;2;3 levels. In the present work, we have excited from metastable levels as high as ,65 000 cm À1 , and have measured the hfs of 59 levels with excitation energies ranging from ,14 000 to ,79 000 cm À1 . We have also measured absolute hfs-free wavenumbers for all 73 transitions observed to an accuracy of 0.005 cm À1 .
E X P E R I M E N T
A 20-keV beam of 55 25 Mn , containing small populations in various metastable levels, was prepared in a modi®ed Danfysik 911A hot-®lament hollow cathode ion source running on a charge of solid manganese pellets with no support gas. The ion-source discharge was typically run with a 20-V potential drop from anode to cathode and about 1.2 A of discharge current. The ion beam was extracted, mass-selected by a Wien ®lter, and then electrostatically de¯ected through 5 ± into collinearity with a laser beam travelling through the vacuum chamber, which was at a pressure 4:5´10 À10 Pa (6´10 À8 Torr). With the aid of electric steerage plates and two further einzel lenses, the 1:5-mA ion beam was transmitted through two 2-mm-diameter apertures located 1.85 and 2.50 m downstream from the ion source. These apertures guaranteed the overlap of the laser and ion beams, which was crucial for best signal. A 7.5-cm-long Doppler-tuning region, located between these apertures, provided a further À177 V accelerating potential to bring the Doppler-shifted laser frequency into resonance with the ion's rest-frame transition frequency. After exiting the Doppler-tuning region, the ions were de¯ected into a beam current monitor.
Laser-induced¯uorescence emitted from this region at right angles was collected by an f =1:5 quartz lens and spherical retrore¯ecting mirror system, and detected by an Amperex XP2020Q photomultiplier in counting mode. No ®ltering was required with IR laser light, as the photomultiplier has negligible quantum ef®ciency at the laser wavelength. In the blue, a Schott UG11 ®lter served to block scattered laser light. In both cases, the predominant remaining source of background was collisionally induced light from the ion beam striking residual gas molecules. In many cases, the signals were so intense (,10 6 count s À1 ) that a divide-by-100 pre-scaler had to be employed to avoid overwhelming the PC-based data acquisition board (Analog Devices RTI-815).
The IR laser beam was produced by a Coherent 899-29 Ti:Sapphire cw ring laser. Typical output power of the laser was 2.0 W, producing saturation that was readily apparent. Beam expansion was used to mitigate this effect; however, we decided to tolerate a moderate amount in order to improve the signal-tonoise ratio of the weakest hfs components. In the blue portion of the spectrum, we used Stilbene 3 in a Coherent 699-29 cw ring dye laser, obtaining typically 100±300 mW output power, depending upon the wavelength and age of the dye solution. Many transitions were also saturated.
We acquired spectra by stepping the laser frequency over a 30-GHz (1 cm À1 ) interval under computer control. Analogue input channels monitored the laser power and ion-beam current. In addition, small amounts of laser power were picked off and directed through an absorption reference cell and a 1.5-GHz freespectral-range (FSR) near-confocal Fabry-Pe Ârot e Âtalon (in the IR) or a 1.0-GHz FSR plane-parallel vacuum Fabry-Pe Ârot (in the blue) for frequency calibration. The corresponding detected signals were monitored on two additional analogue input channels. The absorption reference (I 2 for the IR, Te 2 for the blue) gave us absolute frequency markers, and allowed us to calibrate the FSR of the e Âtalon. The e Âtalon fringe pattern was used to correct for nonlinearities in the laser frequency scan.
The scan parameters were chosen to provide ,10 data points across a hyper®ne component, whose full-width half-maximum was ,120 MHz. The time for a complete scan varied between 50 s for the most intense spectra and 10 min for the weakest. We took data with the laser and ion beams parallel and antiparallel in propagation direction so as to be able to deduce the absolute ionrest-frame wavenumbers as the geometric mean of the antiparallel and parallel laboratory-frame wavenumbers. This eliminates the Doppler shift to all orders. In the case of weaker lines, we took only antiparallel measurements, accompanied by a measurement of a strong line whose absolute wavenumber had already been well determined. The latter was used to determine the ion-beam velocity for calibration of the Doppler shift.
R E S U LT S
An example of a single IR scan is shown in Fig. 1 . The ®rst step in the data analysis was to ®t an Airy function to each e Âtalon transmission peak (Fig. 1c) to determine its centre. Next, the relative frequencies of these peak centres (in terms of the known e Âtalon FSR) were expressed as a function of channel numbers, using a cubic spline. This yielded a linearized scale of frequency versus channel number. Fitting the I 2 or Te 2 absorption lines (Fig. 1b) to ®nd their centres and using the Aime Â Cotton Atlas (Cariou & Luc 1980; Gerstenkorn, Verge Ás & Chevillard 1982) produced an absolute wavenumber scale. Finally, the complete spectrum of hfs components (Fig. 1a) was ®tted using Lorentzian pro®les (because of saturation) to determine the hfs constants and hfs-free wavenumbers, using the model for the line centres
where J and J H are the total electronic angular momenta of the lower and upper states respectively, F and F H are the total angular momenta of these states, formed by coupling J or J H to the nuclear spin I 5=2, and j 0 i J; J H is the hfs-free wavenumber of the i th spectrum. Because the ®ne-structure components are well separated (typically 100 cm À1 ), the hfs can be approximated by the diagonal matrix elements (Schwartz 1955) . Although the multipole series of hfs interactions goes all the way up to the smaller of 2J or 2I, in practice the data only allowed us to ®t to a dipole (A) and a quadrupole (B) term (Schwartz 1955 ),
The ®ts to individual scans were used to generate wavenumbers for all hfs components, and then these were combined in a linear leastsquares adjustment of all the data to produce a consistent set of hfs constants and hfs-free wavenumbers. In this way we reconciled the results from repeated scans of the same transition, as well as those from transitions with only one level in common.
Sets of parallel and antiparallel hfs-free wavenumbers were combined to obtain the ion-rest-frame absolute wavenumbers and to check for drifts of the ion beam energy. The latter produced shifts which were always less than 60:0015 cm À1 ; thus the error budget for the absolute wavenumber determinations was dominated by the 60:005 cm À1 accuracy of the I 2 (Gerstenkorn et al. 1982) and Te 2 (Cariou & Luc 1980) atlases. In contrast, the hfs determinations were completely insensitive to the absolute accuracy of the atlases. In the case of the weaker hfs components, the largest contribution to the error budget (as much as 0.001 cm À1 ) came from ®nding the line centre by peak ®tting. For the strong components, the largest error came from the scan linearization procedure. The manufacturer's stated non-linearity is 2 per cent. The e Âtalon calibration revealed typical deviations from a straight line by 6100 MHz in a 30-GHz scan. To estimate the uncertainty due to the correction procedure utilizing the e Âtalon fringes, we made scans with two different e Âtalons, the second being a 1-GHz FSR e Âtalon intended for use as a reference cavity for the laser. The non-linearity curves differed on average by 613:8 MHz (60:00046 cm À1 ), which we adopted as the uncertainty in the non-linearity correction. This was probably an overestimate, judging by the reduced x 2 of 0.64 for 1700 DF (probability = 1.00) for the ®t to the entire set of data. The total uncertainty was then the quadrature sum of the uncertainty in the linearity correction, the uncertainty in locating the centre of the hfs component peak, and the uncertainty in the value of the FSR [blue: 1:011298 GHz, IR: 1:5023 GHz].
The results of the hfs analysis are summarized in Table 1 . In the case of the 3d 5 4p z 5 P o 1;2;3 levels only, we can compare our results with a previous experiment (Villemoes et al. 1991 ). The agreement is generally satisfactory, except in the case of the magnetic dipole constant of the z 5 P o 2 level. Our results con®rm that the l4206 line cited by Allen (1998) is very signi®cantly broadened by hfs. The total splitting is 129 mA Ê , which is quite large. The other line considered by Jomaron et al. (1999) , l4326, has a total splitting of 91 mA Ê . We have also con®rmed that the ll4365 and 4478 lines used in that study have very small hfs splittings (6 and 7 mA Ê respectively). From the 59 states whose hfs constants are listed in Table 1 , we can determine the structure of a large number of optical transitions with an accuracy which easily exceeds that required for stellar abundance studies at present.
The hfs-free wavenumbers determined in this study are listed in Table 2 . The most accurate and complete previous study was that of Iglesias & Velasco (1964) . Sugar & Corliss (1985) critically evaluated these data, correcting some entries, and concluded that the uncertainty in the energy levels was 5 in the least signi®cant decimal place listed. We have calculated the`previous' transition q 1999 RAS, MNRAS 306, 107±111 Table 1 . Summary of measure hyper®ne constants of Mn ii. A and B are the magnetic dipole and electric quadrupole coupling constants respectively, and are de®ned in equation (1). Values in square brackets are from Villemoes et al. (1991) . The terms are listed in order of increasing energy, as in Sugar & Corliss (1985) . wavenumbers in Table 2 from their energy levels. The agreement is excellent, and our results represent one to two orders of magnitude improvement in accuracy. This should be of assistance in identifying lines and in analysing blended lines where necessary. We have been made aware (Dworetsky, private communication) that it would be very useful for astronomers to have tables of hfs components and log gf values. While a complete listing would be prohibitively lengthy, we have given in Table 3 those of the more intense lines which have particularly large hfs splittings. In preparing this table we have used Kurucz's values (Kurucz 1990 ) of loggf J;J H for the unresolved line. The individual gf J;F;J H ;F H are calculated according to
These are normalized so as to sum to gf J;J H . The hfs components and loggf J;F;J H ;F H values for all transitions we have measured are available on our web site, http://gandalf.physics.uwo.ca/atomic/.
C O N C L U S I O N S
We have shown the FIBLAS method to be a powerful tool for obtaining accurate, fully resolved spectra from which hfs constants can be measured to a precision of about 0.1 per cent in the case of the magnetic dipole constant, and about 10 per cent in the case of the electric quadrupole constant (which has a much smaller effect on the observed structure). This allows us to predict the relative positions of hfs components to an accuracy of about 5´10 À5 A Ê . These results will be of immediate use to those studying HgMn stars. We plan further experiments to measure both hfs and isotope shifts in a variety of astrophysically signi®cant atoms.
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q 1999 RAS, MNRAS 306, 107±111 Table 3 . Hyper®ne structure for a number of strong transitions with large hfs broadening, calculated from our hfs constants and hfs-free wavelengths. F and F H are the total angular momenta of the lower and upper states respectively. The gf values are calculated from Kurucz's values (Kurucz 1990 ) for the unresolved lines, and sum to his value. 
